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YOL. 13.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 21, 1886.

ESTABLISHED IN

AIM.

1831.)

WISE

IIAVB

TO

LUAN ON

REAL ESTATE.
H

J.

A V

Unimproved Property of every
descrtotlon Id every portion uf the city 1
Las Vegas.
.
Business Lot to l east--,
for !kI ,
Business
Business House, for Salo.
Residence Lots for Lease,
Residence Houses lur Kill.,

aol

ImprovMl

Paso and St. Louis. The engineer.ows
log to tbe cond ii ion of tbe road as a
of the strike,
was run
ning about sixteen miles an hour, when
tbe pilot of tbe locomotive struck someMexican Troops Ilout Gerónimo thing. Tbe tire box was thrown out of
position and caused an explosion beand His Band, Killing
neath the engine after which the loco' Three Warriors.
motive and tender were completely
wrecked, The express messenger, mail
clerks and a number of passengers
The Indians Retreat Over the were badly shaken up. Heavy rains
have made the track of the Texas & PaBorder and Surrender to
cific worse than ever.
U. S. Troops. '
Stnag Res.latl.as.
Ft. Worth, March 20. Tbe follow,
ing resolution emanated todnv from the
Trying to Arbitrate Matters In union
of assemblies of the Kuights of
LaKuights
of
Sr. Louis
Labor of Fort Worth:
By jnut session of dis
Resolved,
bor in Texas.
tncts 101 end 78, that we will never return to work on the Gould systemland
Near Lordsburg, tbe Texas & Pacific railroad as long as
Ranchmen
grass grows and water runs, unless tbe
Kound-u- p
Horse Thieves
officers of sa:d system agree to arbitrate
nnd Kill Three.
with ns as an organization.

AT I AST,

SURRENDERS

AND

tiood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Larfte Kanches for Hale Cheap,
County 8erp Bought and Sold,
Uold Minos Faying) for Sale,
Fin Paying Silver Minee for Sala.

A SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can parchase property of us
on mombly Installment! instead of payirif cut
that which can ttvor be returned KENT.
Don't pay rent. Com. and look at our bar-talon the Installment plan.

Tombstone. March 20. A soldier
Stationed at Mud Springe, under oom- mano ol Lieutenant Wheeler, arrived
in this city today From him is learned
the surrender of Gerónimo to Lieuter.
ant Maus. The facts leading to the
iuy floeWeproperty atmany
the very lowest market surrender are repotted to bo as follows;
special bargains In Yesterday
priee.
also have
morning, about ten miles
real estate far below their cash value.
south of San IWrardns, the Apache
camp was atlucked by a Mexican torce
and a hot kiruusb ensued. During the
skirmish two Apaches were killed and
tbe forces of Gerónimo completely
routed. Gerónimo and bis baud lied
in tbe directiou of Lieutenant Mau's
COR. 6TH DOUGLAS'
Opposite the new rown Stone Opera House. camp for safety, and surrendered unconditionally. Tbe Mexican troops fol
NOTARY ic wed ibctii across tbe line into Lien
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
tenant Muu's camp, demanded
claiming
prisoners,
the
tho
tight occurred
Mexican
on
soil.
was
victory
their. Lieutenant
and the
Maus refused to give the prisoners up.
DXALM IN
which greatly incensed tbe Mexicans.
who threatened to take tbe prisoners by
force. General Crook is hourly expected la camp, but at last accounts had
failed to arrive. Dispatches from Lieutenant Maus have been received at Mud
LIVE STOCK,
Springs, appealing for troops and at- -

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.&J.H.WISE
PUBLIC

T. B. MILLS,

MINES REAL ÉSTATE
IMPROVED RANCHES,

ladiaa Killed.
San Francisco, March 20 George
Boyce arrived at Sonora to day.
He
states that John Hopstead has killed
one of tbe Apaches who committed tbe
reient outrages at Jerry Dillion's
ranch where the bodies of a Mexican
family were found murdered.
Tbe
woman was enciente. The fiends bad
cut her open and put the unborn child
in her arms.
Waning Wages Increased.
St. Louis, March 20. The men
in tbe Wabash yards in East St.
presented a list of grievLouis
ances to tbe o dicers of tbat roaj which
They
they desire to have remedied.
also presented a demand tbat their
wages be raised to the amounts paid in
Chicago, and a request that the officers
send an answer before six o'clock this
evening.
to-d-

Re fnsrd

t.

Testify.

New York, March 20, Inspector
Byrnes today under the advice of tbe
district attorney, dec'ined to testify in
tbe Broad we v investigation as to bis
recent talks with Alderman Jaehne, as
it. would interfere with publio Justice.
ihe situation is critical int The investigation willjba continued on
rnoay.
the extreme and tbe massacre of
Mhus and bis command maj oc
Th Sltaatl.a Critical.
cur at any moment.
St. Louis, March 20. Governors
Marmaduke
and Martin and Vice
alimonarles far Africa.
President Hoxie. flanked by Judges
Jersey City. N. J March 20. About Porter
and Hough of the law departmett
tweniv missionaries sailed this afternoon of the railroad, are in conference. No
ou the Innian steamer City uf Chester, person in town has gone to bed tonight,
to juio Uisbop laylor, of tbe JUetbodist owing to tbe great anxiety felt as to
bpitcopal cnurcu, in Airica. Aoouia farther developments.
oar ago biMfaop Taylor wtih a vuiun
H.rse 1 hieres fe.l.
'eer company of missionaries went to
the coast of Afiica to commence tbe
Lordsburo, N. M., Mtrch 20. Four
work of christianizing tbe natives. Tbe notorious Mexican horse thieves, wttb
l r.y remained on the coast near tbe seven stolen horses in their possessions,
mouth of i lie Congo river, gradually were overtaken by tbe same number of
becoming acclimated before they corns Americans near here
and in a
aienced tbeir march iu the iuteriur, fight which endued three of tbe MexiSeveral cans were killed, tbe others escaped.
wmcb is their destination.
weeks ago bishop Taylor made a call Six stolen horses were recovered.
lor more volunteers. It was iu response
to this call tbatthe pany on tbe Chester
W atlait. J.ln.
sailed this afternoon. Rev. M. Shore-larSalt Lake, Match 20. Telegraphers
of Oregon; Rev. and Mrs. J. 11. between Omaha and San Francisco look
Cooper, of Wisconsin; Dr. and Mrs noon tbe proposed affiliation with he
Clark Sniiih and four children, of Ore- Knights of Labor with favor, and will
gon; Dr. Harrison, of Ouio; Surveyor at once join the local assemblies in
Büir, of Oregon; Missionaries Cameron, their neighborhood.
tieel nnd Walker, Mrs. Elkins of Ohio.
Mr. Baker of liruoklvn; Mr. Sartee, of
COMUttF.SSIONAL.
Missouri. Among the party are to be
louud taimtrs, mechanics and teachers.
HOUS'.
Thi company will be divided into two
Washington, March 20,
or three parts and will establish a line
Tbe committee on publio lands oon
of stations aoroes the continent, and be
sides the work uf evangulization, the sidered a bill previously agreed upon lo
inisbionaries will leach tbe natives to repeal tbe timber culture,
read and write. Tbe women will be and desret land laws, A motion was
auglit lu sew and (be men instructed carried to report favorably a bul to re
me party cameii peal tbe
law iu was then
in some trade.
with theirseaied instructions from Bish moved to report favorably tbe bill to
op Taylor. They will probably travel repeal tbe timber culture law. The
committee decided to refer the matter
5tiO miles into tne interior ol Airioa.
I'bey took with them a large amount of to the commissioner of the land office
suppliis, including canned goods of before reaching a final conclusion.
Under special order limiting the de
every description, and agricultural
implements. Large sectiocul rafts, to bate on the adverse report of tbe free
m
their coinage bill, debate was began and tbe
conveying
be
used
provisions down tho river during the floor was taken by Mr. James of New
jjurney into the interior, were among lurk, in opposition to tbe bill.
After debate in which Mr. Hemphill
oe outtit. There was a large gathering
of clerjnmen and la) man prominent was ihe priucipal champion of the ma- n tbe MotlyidH church at tbe dock to i irlty report, and Mr. ttynam of tbe
ee tho missionaries on, aud to mua minority repo. t, favoring' the passage
of free coinage bill, the bouse adjourn- hem Uod speed.
Lieu-enan-

Dfleeon Bridge Street, near Postoflloe, La
Vegas, New Mexico.
, s,
All kinds oft errltorlal and county bonds and1
warrsn abouahtand sold, and all kinds
land scrip boug-h- t and wild which will locale
all Glasees of government liind. Mfiy improved and unimproved ranche lor stlu In
Meiiro. emNew Mexico and ihe KcpuiHc
bracing trao a trotn 25,0 0 to 1.IU i.'i.io acre,
r
each at from twenty cent to on dollar
acre. Title perfect, r'ull infoiinatlon cent
upon apiilioatlou Hiivlog business conne Ml 11
with attorneys at Wa.h.nton, U. C, weang
prepared ' aive particular attention to prose-tirclaims of every description ayaiu-- t the
United States govor meni. CuloctUns Jidda lu
any part of the Territory.

& CO.,

MARCELLINO

TÜ1

,

PIANOS
-A-

NO-

ORGANS
Rolo an small Monthly Payments.

planj bought, sold and takei

econd-ban- d

.O exchange.

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
(Bridge Btreet and PIR78J
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

3IcQuaid & LaMarr.
CONTRACTORS

GIVBX OS TLANS.

ESTlHATEi

Fcsurruna
At

and BUILDERS

j,d

Unjolstiked

UiiuiRtD.

SO GENERAL JÚBC.

eci.

Earning Gas.

gnir
All work aeat.ly ona and sarlif-ioiloanteed. ..'al1 anil st us.
aoptlSX Grand Avenue. Ban Las Vegas,

PARK HOUSE
Bates.OOperdsy,9.00and

I01K1

per wee

eomer of park, Lai Vegaa Ho
Spring!

Southeast

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
MARK'TS

BY TELEORAPH.

New York, March

EasyatHa

Bab Silykb

20.

per oeDt.

fl.Ovf.

20.

1,200.
Market
CATTLE
dull and slow; shipping steers, 950(á
1,600 Ib. $3 00(35.50; blockers and feud
era, $?.60 (34 8?,
Hoos Receipt 7,000. Mirknt aotiv
and 5 , higher, rough and mixed, $3.85(3
4.2H; packing and snipping f4.KU(g4 4u.
light $3 755.25.
Bheep Rfceiots 1,000; market dull;
naitves, fa.SQQo 16;
Kaasas Cur Live Stork.
Kansas Cur. Mtrch 20
Tho Live Stock Indicator reporta.
Cattlb Receipts, 454; shipments,
none, Market, steady; choice to fnnov,
$5.05$5 20; fair to (jood, $4 6u
$5.00; common to medium. ft 00$1.6U;
tockers and feeders, $3 3Jt4.2U, cows,

80t

caught

fire y

20,

March

The

at MurravsviUe which
sterday at 0 o'clock, is

4i)ll burning fiercely, the main being
burnt tt ai the top of tne ground, ine
ompanv una not yet found means to
quench the (l anes. Other pipes having
Durst, tbe attnespnere oi tue vicinity is
still tig. Two hundred meo of tbe
company are digging a ditch for the
purpose of putting the pipes under
round. It is estimated that 9,000,000
cubic fet of gas is escaping every hour.
which 8,u00.0C0 feet is burning.
Three deaths have resul ed from yester
jay's explosion.
Injunetl.n Granted.
Atchison, Kas., Mtrch 20 Tbe
M ssouri. Pacific railroad "has obtained
an injunction from tbe United States
ouri restruiciug strikers from obstuot-Intraffic, and on Monday papers will
be served at Wyandotte, Atchison and
Hiawatha. United States Marshal Jones
will arrive tomorrow and irganize a
iorca of depuiiei, Several strikers vio-ld (he injunction at Downs and
Greenleat today and wero immediately
at

Chlcage Live Stack.

Chicago. March

vveli

g

New Terk Money.

MomtY

Pittsburg, Pa.,
us

irieotiu,

Hoos

3 80.

'

San Francisco, March

20, An
mass meeting whs held in the
Metroi olilán ten p e tonigbc to rnti y
t ie proceedings ol tbe recent anli-Cteso convention, held at atcramento
rhe overflow meetings were also ads
dressed on the street outside of the
lUilding and from the United States
mint steps. Among tbe speakers were
Hon. Horace Davis, lion. 61. nl. fcsteo.
Stain Senator Patrick Roddick and C.
F. McGladen, obairman of tbe state
executive committee of tbe ant! Chinese
Similar pieetinj wore
association:
also held throughout California.
e

--

Sasl Hlmtelr.

McCock, Neb.,Mirch

The secretary of state bas received
information through the consul at
Uuayru8, Mexico of the killing of two
Americans named Wm. Brown and
James Moso by tbe Apaches on the 21st
ultimo at tbe brand Itepublio mine
near Nacosan.
Before tbe telephone investigating
committee today, Casey Young said, at
tbe close of his testimony for tbe day
'Tarn positive I never told either of
them (the R iger ) that Attorney Oener
al Garland had agreed to bring the suit
against tbe Bell company to annul tbeir
patent."
ihe bearing was tnen adjourned until Monday.
Congressman Stone, of Missouri,
made bis debut today in a thoughtful
speech in support of silver coinage, in
wbicb be treated tbe question from the
broad standpoint of national economy.
This speech is widely commented opon
by tbe advocates of silver money as perhaps tbe ablest essay upon tbe question
so far presented at tbe present session.
i ns enort otcongnssman stone is te
's
garded as the hardest blow t'je
"gold bag" policy has receiv
ed at Democratic hands.
Congressman Reagan's bill providing
for a conference of American nations
on tbe silvet coinage question, sets out
that, Whereas, It is desirable tbat all
of the American nations, producers of
silver, and using almost exclusively
silver coins in the operations of their
domestio and foreign trade, should
agree upon a common, standard silver
equal in
value,
size,
coin,
weigh',
Ormnesss and correct in
and,
Tbe
whereas,
al of ofthem;
result such agreement is likely to be
bigb'y benmclal to each and all tbe
contracting parlies, and will increase
tbeir commercial and friendly relations
therefore tbat immediately, tbe president shall invite the governments of all
the Amerloan republics and tbe empire
of Brazil to join tho United States in a
conference to agree upon a common
standard silver coin, equal in value,
size,weiui, auu uueueas,nuu current in
all of tbetn; sncb conference to be held
at such, a píase en the Amerloan "continent, and at such a time within
Irora
tbe passage
six months
act may be mutually
of this
a :reed upon by tbe governments join
lug tbe same, whenever tbe government
so invited or any three of them, shall
have signified their willingness to unite
in tbe same. The sum of f 15,000 is appropriated lo defrav in, a manner becoming the dignity of the United States,
tbe expenses incidental to tbe holding of
said convention,
admin-tration-

'

--

90, News
Reoeipts, 800; shipments, none; reached here this afternoon tbat John
good
to
German,
choice pie, Riens, a
a recent arrival, liv
market, steady;
1015clower;2oodtochoirs.$3 954 65. ing ten miles seulh on Ash creek, acci- common to medium $3.60$3 90; skips dently shot aqd killed himself. He had
been bunting and baa returned to tne
.and pigs, 2.00$3 25.
Shesp Reoeipts, 1,150; shipments, bouse, and w bile in tbe ant ef banging
60
$3
tbe gun on 'the wall, tt fair and tbe
none; market weak:good to choice
t4.25. common to medium, 13.00(23 25. weapon was dischargod: tbe whole
charge entering bis abdomen on the
Steamer Wrecked.
left side. He died in two hours.
DO.
The
Mabshfield, Oro., March
" Ballr.adJkc.ldeat.
"J
steamer beda, loaded with railroad
Iron, sprang a leak and foundered on
Worth. Texav March 20.
Fort
tho 16tn inst forty miles off Cape Pei-- p This afternoon an accident occurred on
Via and carried a crew of thirteen the 'Texas Paoiflo railroad at Cena Stamen including Captain Haly.
Oolj tion, eleven miles from here, which reKtwo were sayed, Lewis Lnrell and Jobu filled in tbe death of Engineer W. H.
Tb'owl, who were picked op and Metcalf. and fireman Dick Clark. The
reached here on the tag Fearless today. (rain . was a through passenger from El
$3

WAIFS.

WA8IIIHUÍTOH

rOREIG

FLASHES

NO. 221

BSTABUSBBO 18SD,

London, March 20 Marie Heilbron,
prima dona, is dying.
London, March 80. Madame Christine Nillsson had signed a contrsot with

Manrcioo Strakoscb for a farewell tour
Tbe tour will begin with a
on October 11. Madame
Eerformance sail from Paris early in
September.
Paris, March 20. The chamber of
deputies today adopted a bill authorising tbe city of Paris lo issue a loan for
tho conduction of publio works lo fur
nish labor ta the needy unemployed, on
condition tbat nothing but French material be in the works. The senate has
adopted a clause in the primary education bill which provides that all
teachers fur the elemental y wihools of
France shall be selected from laity,
13r.Ri.lK,
March 20 Herr Vo Pait
ktmer, vice president ol Ihe P.usMau
oounsel, and Prussian minister of tbe interior, stated in tbe lower house of tbe
diet today that tbe government was not
aware that Russia had adopted meas,
urns hostile to Germans residing within
the czar's dominion. He added that in
view of tbe friendship existing between
Prussia and Russia, tbe stories circulated about these alleged hostile acuous
were probably newspaper inventions.
Brussels, March 20 Tbe strike
among tbe coal minéis at Liege is
spreading; the strikers are determined,
of
and are using intimidation
even
and
force
kinds,
all
from working.
to prevent
The situation is very serious, and troops
are protecting the mines. The works
of Messrs. Cockerill, at Seraing, five
mills from Liege, are occupied by
troops. Later advices say tbat tbe town
is tranquil and (bat tbe luiuers appear
Civic
to to be peacefully disposed.
guards, who were enrolled for tbe purs
of quelling the disorders, have
Sose disbanded. Regular troopsocoupy
both banks ot the Moise.
The government bas become reconciled to the rejection of tbe spirit
and is drafting a bill raising
the tax on spirits.
Emperor William is well. Invitations
have been issued for a grand party on
M'inday, tbe anniversary of bis birth,
and a theatrical performance will b
given on that day at Weiss or Saal.
Prince Bismarck will also give a grand
banquet to the ambassador to (ierma-nand other high officers, in honor of
tbe ocoasiou. Tbe grand duke of Hesse,
during bis slay iu Berlin, will introduce
his only eon to Kmperor William and
Empress Augusta, a fact Which indicates tbatthe former friendship existing
between Darmstadt and Berlin bas been
restored. It is hoped the emperor will
bestow upon the young prinoo some
high distinction.
Berlin, March 20 On Sunady
night after the police had scattered tbe
Social Democrat gathering in Andreas
Pioiz, at which Bibel had hrangued;
tbe mob assembled and the police experienced much difficulty in dispersing
ii. SrVttu participators in .the affair
were arrested.
Semi official Organizations continue
to discuss the prospect of a war ot retaliation by France against Germany.
They attribute the probability ot such
actions bv Franco lo ao "Urleanest
scheme. The Post declares tier man y
will await Ihe coming ol war, piouuiy
resolute and ready.
Tbe pope luis abandoned the idea tbat
a reconciliation between France and
Germany can bo effected by peaceable
means. The Germans cannot be re
strained for an hour when the war cloud
bursts. The National Zeitung, wbie
admitting that great progress bas been
made bv the rrencb army in recent
years, says tbat Germany has nothing
to fear while France is isolated from
Frenchmen, it declares,
other nations
cannot pardon the Germans tor their
victories over them on the battle field,
and tbeir snccessfulcompeiilion against
French merchants in foreign markets.
The introduction of tbe espionage bill
in tbe French chamber of deputies has
greatly embittered the feeling in tier- many against trance. Aiier me rejec
tion by tbe reichstag of tbe bill to pro
laws, Herr Wind
long the
burst, leader of the Clerical, declared
partv
that tbeir adon behalf of that
verse vote in coTimittee does not imply
a pledge as to their attitude on tbe
measure wben it comes before a full
house.
London, March 20 The Pal Mall
Gazette states it is authorized to deny
that Mr. John Merley, chief secretary
for Ireland; Mr. Uoorge usborne Morgan, under colonial secretary, or Mr.
Henry Broodhurst, under secretary for
the home department, are opposed, as
has been reported, to Mr. Gladstone's
Irish schemes. Tbe authority for the
statement was the cabinet ministers.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J.

J.

--THE LIV- E-

In America.

rs

ll.

y,

Te Be Iavestlgatsd.

Pabo. March 20 United States
Co isul Briuhjm at El Paso del Hurte.
M xico, has received instructions to
make a thorough investigation into the
circumstances leading to tbo death of
Captain Crawford by Mexican troops.
Sent is Jail,
San Francisco, March 20. H. B.
McDowell, son of tbe late General
and proprietor of tbe weekly
Iogleside, who was convicted of publishing a libel in bis paper against C.
J. Clarie, was sentenced to day to
ninety days in tbe county j til.

El

VEaAS AND SOCORRO, N.
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REALE8TATE

M.

and- -;

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858;
Financial

Aeni

oí Capitalists.

ja.""1.'

A

Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.
. . MW MEXICO.
Ms VEO AS,

INOORPORATF.D,

,

.

--

,

l

-

)

A SPBCIALTV HAIOC IN INVESTING ANO
LOAMSQ MONRY 'OU KA8TSRN CAPITALISTS, Or WHOM I HAVB A LAHUK
LINK Or COUHKSPONDKNTS.

FACILITIES tor tbe
have UNUSUAL
IVESTIGATIOS ofTITLES anriaTHoKOCUH
KNOWLEDGES of the PKOPLK. enabling me
to make IN VES TMEN Sofallslmls, suchas
the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PHOffcKTY, and making; LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor
DVANTAGB than they
can fur THBMSKLVkS.
There Is a grand future before NEW UKX-ICBull; ees Is beginning to look up rapidly. Now Is the time lo make lnvestme-- U before prices advance too high
There has neen a marked Improvement Iu
REAL EST AT K during the put 60 days, and
thero is no doubt tho oominK spring will Mineas a sharp advance In UE AL EST ATK, when
those who made Investments In pioperty will
reap a rich reward
Tue Incoming tide of business Improvement
is oeonnlng to be felt and will oause a genuine boom tbe oomlng year. Now is tbe time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufficient."
I HAVE FORSALEonoof
tho best paying
well estab lsbed manufacturing enterprises In
an be bought to an advantage.
tbe Territory.
1 H AVn. KOK 8 ALU one ol the best business
coiners 'n theoity , rentiug for 20 per cent on
the Investment
1 HAVB F'R SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paying 20 per oeut on the Investment.
I have a business opening foi SS.iiou to
that la absolutely safe, and will pay from
to to E.1 iter cent on tne investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a One stocked ranch Tor sale that will py
a lanre Interest on the Investment.
Come and
see my list of graut, ra ich and cattle In rest-men- u
before purchasing elsewhero,
I HA VR tbe largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
in the city.
FOa BAR JAINS of all Vlmls In REAL
FirZORRltBLL, you will And
him alive to business Interests and courteous
to all. before Investing, call and see him.
Fltzgarrell's Guide lo New Mexico, free to
si

S

L

rf.

I

Tit

Gil!

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED anil HAT
Blasting Powder, High Ezulosives, Fuse. Etc
The Best Market In the

J.

Will

VEGAS. MARCH O.
LATK ARRIVALS: One Car ot llerniostllo Oranges, very lino.
RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utan Potatoes; fine lor seed.

GARDEN" SEEDS,
LANDRETHS'
Iresh
near Philadelphia
genuine.
Direct from seed
farms

$50,000

Utah growth; clean and free from parasites; genuine and obaap.

BANK-

at ANOFACrt'RKH OF

E. EVANS,
NEW

PHOTO

lroo,-8e-

STORE.

Frames
Views of Las --Vegas ...and H vicinity.
I.
...la
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native lurtosltles.
S20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
LAS VKUA8,

'

l

in

Hardware

Heavy

Backboards, Spring Wagons
N

IA O
and D. M. OSBOBNB
ancbmen for

and dealer In

n. m

J"

W- -

FI

JEW

A IXV

MilWKltS and KÜAFKU3.

CAR-

Solicit orders from

BRANDING IRONS.

Tin Roofing, Camp
stoves and miners' outfits.

WEST LAS VEGAS.

Dealer

Wago i, Carriage and Vlow Wood .Work.JBlaak
Chains, Tblmbleskelns,
smiths' Tools, Sarv.u's P stent WL eels. The manufacture uf

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
Eavo-Troneb- s,

and

A Specialty. Keep on band an assortment of
FABM WAtiOSS.
COOPEB'S CELKBBATED 8TEEL-SKBIAient for the STO - KBIt M AVUP VCrDKJNQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and

S. PATTY,
Manufacturer

and. Carriages,

GALLERY Wagons

ART AND CURIOSITY

SHU"!3:!?.,1

"W- - JE3L

N.M.

EAST LAS VEGAS

and

One Oar Load ofAlfalfa Seed

DINK EL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
ING BUSINESS.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS

M

CAPITAL

Terri'orrfor

WOOL HIDES, PELTS

OF LAS VEGAS
GEO.

1S9

"".

....

Horseshoeing ind all kinds ot Repairing Dona by
I

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

Workmen.

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

BARTLETT

MI IF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WATOHBS
TTOITB
8ILVEE-WAB-

3ILVEBWATCHE8

Specie cxv.ru.
New York, March 20 Total exports
of specie trotu this port during the past GrOXiD
week were $1,907.063; of the amount the
exports to Europe wore $21,756; in sil-

ver, and $1.93,378 in gold, and the ex
ports to Havana weie foou,, in gom.
Total exports of specie at this port were
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Saint Paul.

A
Minn. March 20
heavy snow storm set in H is morning
sigo
of abatemeut.
which shows no
Street cars have stopped running. Tbe
storm is general throughout Minnesota,
Dakota and Manitoba.
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Hank Statement.

New York, Maroh 20 The weekly
bank statement sbows a decrease ot
over $3,000,000, tbe banks now hold
over vih.uuu.uuu in excess oi tne
cent reserve,
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McKeesport. Penn.. March 20
strike at tbe National Tnbe works
general and 25.000 men are out
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l.aad Claim ! Braan
.tlrlra j Prrrhero ana Frara Pa.
illaa. 17.

PrlTBI

Bntared in the Postoffice in Lu Vega
m Second Cla Matter.

This claim was filed November 10.
1874. and recommended for confirmation by Surveyor General 1'roudfit in

KTALI1HD UTi.

December following.
It was surveyed
1S79, and the survey covered
1S4.0C2.04 acres. It was dtilv transUO 00 mitted to the general land office, and
ton February, 18SG, a protest was made
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Money Order and Keltrtlo window
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Eastern mall closes at 6:40 a m. sharp,
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Rasters mail arrives at
Southern mail arrives at
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DR.

TORPID LIVER.

Lea of appetite) Dowela coattTe,
la
the head, with a doll teaeatlon la (he
bach frart Vala under the ehoalder
blade Fnllaeu after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability often per, Uw apt rite, with
a feeling of bavins neglected tone duty
Wearlneast IHcztneea. Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyea9 Headache
ever the right eye Reetleaaneae with
fltful dreams Highly colored Urine and

WAGNER

DEPART.

FRANK
l LA

&

CO.

We offer no aDoloay for devotlnat so much
lime and attention to this
o I oss of diseases, beJIotlng that no condition of humanity Is loo wretched to merit
the sympathy and be-- t servcea of ths profession to which we belonv, aa maní
are Innocent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotee himself to relieving
the afflicted and saving Ibem .from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a bene
factor to hlo race than the sunreon or phjsl
ci- - who by close application
excels in ant
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day isdawn ng when
the false philantbroDv that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to dleunoared for, bar
paseea away.

eras.

Ths Greatest Medical Triumph of tht Af si
SYMPTOMS OP A

NECESSITY

-

CAL
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ROBINSON,
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PETERS
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TROUT'S
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'ALACK OF FASHION, LANCASTKK. O.

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

-

21.

"The federal office holderssent out
to New Mexico by thin administration
come here im pressed with the idea
that representative citizeni of good
character must be accused, and if possible, convicted of corrupt practices.
No matter whether they are innocent
or guilty, something mutt be done to
annoy aud harass prominent men."
banta re
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There is a certain editor over in
Santa Fe who is impressed with the
same idea. lie is a recent importation, too, and the above statement
fits his case so well that wr have no
doubt he had it in mind when lie
penned the above.
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THE AGUA

genito-urinnr- y
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The sensational reports that have
recently been telegraphed over the
country to the effect that the settlers
on the Maxwell grant weie up in arms
against the authorities, have no foundation except in the brains of the
correspondents who are responsible
for the authorship. The only case of
resistance of the order of the court is
reported in our local columns this
morning, and. as is shown, resulted
from a misunderstanding on the part
of some native citizens. The settlers
on the Maxwell erant are all law
abiding people who recognize the
necessity of obeying the order
of the court, though many of
them may consider it a haidship and
perhaps fhijust. But so far as outlawry is concerned there in no disposition on the part of anyone to resort
to it,

)
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Harjier's Magazine-
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noNLY inlc22
The Democrat says, '"The unnecessary dosing of the Albuquerque NaMOST PERFECT MADE
tional bank has done the town more
Prepared with pedal regard to hoalth.
harm than a destructive fire."
No Ammonia, Limo or A lum.
Mexicans are digging in the Gran
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
Quiven ruins foi old church plate CHICAOOET. LOUIS.
and treasure, and Americans are digging for water nnd a gold lead. Nothing but a little lloat has been found.
lJORTRAITCOPY!NCHOUSE
"Rattlesnake Zach," the "Terror of le aamil Willi lo In I'V frv Miiih. Senil I or lírica liil
"1 ti.nu to J. A. fahnimni Jj.ac.ltiv liklg. Cutiaunx
tho Dry Cimarron, "writes to the Raton
Comet that ho is living at l'ittsburg,
and lonjis to bo back on the plains
PROFESSIONAL.
again. He was one of the most during riders the country ever knew.
II. It V. U, KOOULEH,
Alfred O'Brien brought in Monday
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
last seven ton of ore from the TreasNotary lu tillo.
in
Lono
ure claim,
mountain,
this Oihceua liridh'e street, two doors woat of
V osiolitce.
county, which was sold to Mr. Forman,
of the Deming sampling works, for LA8 VEGA8.
NEW MEXICO
$U34 per ton. .Mr. O'Brien says he
moro
ore
same
of
plenty
in
the
has
T. BOSTW ICK,
light a 31Í intends to bring to the J
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
works hete all he can get out. DomGIVEN'S BLOCK, BIÍIDGB STÜKET.
ing Headlight.
N. M.
Cashier W. K. 1. It. Wilson, of the LAS VEGAS,
Albuquerque National Bank, has
D. W. VEEDER,
been held by United btates CommisATTORHET AT LAW,
sioner Whiting to appear before the
L'nieed States district court to answer
Office In Klhlberg Block,
to the charge of embezzling the
N. M.
VEGAS,
LAS
$1,-0bank's lunda. Bail was fixed at
Tho case against A. B. Wilson,
lS SULZBACHKtl,
JOl
a brother, as accessory, was dismissed.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Brother Paulian, of the Christian
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
Brothers, will found an Indian school
under the auspices of the order. The Qouso, Lai Yogas, 7'ew Mexico.
New Mexican says: The buildings
have already been provided, and the ()'13BYAlSr&PIEECE.

J

J

0.

school is expected to be in successful
operation within a month. There
will be about one hundred pupils,
taken exclusively from the Pueblo
tribes, and the government allows
the brothers $108 per annum for the
expenses of each pupil.
Law Thursday night a Mexican
named Daniel Sanchez, and in American called "Duke," made an onslaught on E. A. Dow's store at
Mr. Dow shot Sanchez, and
the ball taking effect in the hip; and
lodged in the groin. The wound
i taid to be dangeroui.
"Duke" received a bullet throughhisclothes.but
was not injured, Dow secured a warrant for the arrest of his assailants,
and they will bo prosecuted. This
store is twelve miles south of Chilli.

J. D. O'llBTAM,

No. 3, $43: No. 4, $50.
The Chieftain says that during the
past thirteen years Socorro county
has expended $150,000 more than the
tax collectors gathered. The average
amount of taxes collected, according
to the books hns been less than $2,000
per annum. The question now arises
did the collectors collect the taxes
levied and if so what became of the
money. The county is now paying
interest on an indebtedness of $150-00which reptesents county scrip
converted into bonds, and tho ChiefL, $40;

0

tain hints that redeemed scrip instead

of being destroyed was converted into
An investigation is debonds.
manded.
A Maxwell land grant pettier writes
to Editor Butler for advice. Ho wants
to know whether ho should settle
with the company's agent or make a
fight. Butler replies that "the
Maxwell land grant is a great
fraud, an enornous steal," and "the
scheme of company from the beginning has been to bulldoze, to terrorize the s;ettlers."AUutler says the
company should tako no furthersteps
in the matter until the final decision
of tbo supreme court. He advises:
"If all the settlers should unite and
resolve as one man to resist illegal
encroachments, I can assure you the
grant company would have a healthy
time of it."

over San

Id Sena Building;,

Mliruel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talmnir to real estate..
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

yw.

e.

Albuquerque Journal.
The Northern New Mexico Small
cattle men and cow boys' union has
elected W. 8. McCIoud president, and
and R. L. IVayland secretary. The
members were divided into four classes, as follows: No. 1, ono years' experience; No. 2, two or moro years'
experience; No. 3, extra good or outside men; No. 4, conks, and the scale
of wages fixed for No. 1 men at $25
per month by the year; No. 2, $30;
No. 3, $35; No. 4. $10. By the halt
vcar. No. 1 men $35 per month; No.

W. L. PlEHCB,
Office

C. WRIULEV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
M. M

-

SPR1XGER,
EMMET r,

ATTORNEY

AND

SOLICITOR.

....
Olbce,

STEKN'S BLOCK, BH1DGB STREET,
New Mexico.
Las Vioas
Win.

Broc-dcn-,

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Practice In all the courts in the Territory.
Wm. M.&luan manager of the collection department
First National Bank Block,
NEW MKXICO.
LAS VEGA
B. DUDLEY, M. D.

J

Office: Sixth St. nor Douglas Ave.
Ketldenee: Main Street, tietwuen beventh and
Elitht ..

II. kklPM ITH, I. U.
'OFFICE IN KIHLBEUO BLOCK.
OlP.cs hours
from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

ifJ'

(J

O. WOOD,

'ARCHITECT

AND ENGINEER.
Plans aud specifications made for all kinds
of construction.
Also surveys, maps and
Dials.
LAS VEOAB, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

lift. r. II.
Office

WIL40X,

DENTIST- and rriMcnr. Glvrn's Block, west of
JVltoBOtt.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VE3A9.

Dr.

r. e.

oley.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
LAS VEGAS.

N. M

The StrpBEMt cotiai or Niw Maxino. )
KmiiMA V Lono, Chief Justice.
Jan. is. '88. J
tanta Fa. Newis Mexico,
of tbla Dr. ulney, of Warsaw,
bearer
The
paat
Indiana. I have known him for the Integrity.
years, lie Is a maa of strict
a,.nnrii,ia In Imalness. of ñuo soo ai and bus- iaess qualities, worthy the confidence of any
community. Me was regarded as one of tho
most accomplished dentists in Northern Indi
ana He baa given special study and enjoyed good opportunities aa an ocoulist andaurist. I take great pleasure In rocomtnendIu hlro as man iwpmnroiuiow,
Respectfully.
KtUHA V. LOHO,
Chief Justice of N. M.

VEGAS

Xllussl rated.!

Tow
tor

jtforr thirteen minutes, end from

f at tbe
1

2. "W. 3DTJ2&T31l2 MYER FRIEDMAN

A.F.&
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Harper's Periodicals,

cQlce, Twelfth

Company's

IIIIIAI PA

& BRO.
AH A AUN A

I

oiiUUtKb.

WHULhoALb

NEW MEXICO

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,

v

olH.

Mm

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
IN

ITS

ALL

APPOINTMENTS.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,
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Harper's Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLT.
The position of Hnrper's Young People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
readers is well established.
spare no pains to próvido tho best and moBt
The
attractive roading and illustrations.
serial and shirt atolles have stronu- - dramatic
Interest, whllo they are wholly tree from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly senpationa ;
th papers on natural history and science,
travel anil the facts of life, are by writers
whose names give tho best assurance of ac
curacy and value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, tramos anu pastimes give iuu
infoiinutlon on these subjects. There is nothing cheap about it but its price.

tbrocfe the territory from northea-tsouthwest. By consulting the map in
reader will sue tbat ata po ni called Lajunta
in Coioradu, the New Mexito ext.Misiou
Paésos

NERVOUS

o

'

DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton tr tllorfrvt a free Mai Qf thirty day of tb
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Vol talo Belt wltb
Elect rio Suspensory Appliances, for the Fpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Kervoué DrbitityAom
of Vitality and Manhood, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for many other dloeafies. Complete restora
tlon to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rink It Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet inuaicd
wimi'iini' iriiillpd f rw hw tniirtwina
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Mantall, bTIcK

188.

Harper's Weekly.

sioux c:ty,

Harrier's Periodicals.

"t,h'"

j

THREE

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

DECADES

rm

mniu lino, I tirna southwost through Trini
dadund culrit the territory through Ratoi
pass. The traveler here begins the moat inter
eating journoy on the continent. As be Is
rled by foweiiui engines on a stecl-railo- d
rock bull ted track up the stoep ascent of tht
Huton th aiitaiua, with thelt cbaimlug sceu-cry- ,
becua-heIrequent glimpses of the Spac
ishpeal-- s lar to the north, glittering in tht
mornir.H euo and preseuting tbe grandest
spectauu in tbe whole Snowy range. Whoi
half an hour from Trinidad, tbo train auddenli
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerge, The Line velocteO hy the U. S. Cov'
to carry the Fast Mail.
on the southern slope of the Raton mount
Bins n.t.i in sunny NewMexioo.
At the toot of too mountain lies the city ot
Raton, whose extonaive and valuable coai
Sis-1sS.r.
-.
d
." ,
An epitome of everything that Is attractive fluids make it one of the busiest places in tht
territory.
From Katon to Las Vegas tne route
and detdrabl in juvenile literature. liostoa
lies along tbe base of the mountains. On tht
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys right are tbe snowy peaks in full view whili
on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
and girls in every family which it visit.
OUBAT OATTLB SANO
Or THB SOUTHWEST,
lirooklyn Union.
stretch away hundreds of miles inu
It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures. In- which
formation and inierest. christian Advooate. the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lav
Vegas in time for dinner.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID ti.00 per year,
LASTBOAS.
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1885.
with an enterprising population ot nearlj
la one of tbe pt inol
cblotly
lo.üoo,
Amerioans,
Ave
Cents
Single numbers
each.
pal cilios of tbe territory. Here are locatec
Kenilttances Bhould be made by Postofflcs
wonderful healing fountains, tbe Lat
Money Order or Draft to avoid cbanoe of loss those
bol springs. Nearly all the way from
HARPER 4k BROTHERS. N. Y Vegas
Address
Kansas City tbe railroad bus followed tht
route of tbe ' Old Bunta Fe Trail.," and now
lies througt a country which, aside fiom tht
beauty of its natural scenery bears on evert
wriinn t iTriimrini'HMiin
hand the impresa of tb .old 8panish civiliza
6,000 MILJS m . nE 8V8TEM,
tion, grafted centuriea ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud As With Elegant Throutjh Tralnt containing Pullman
ILLUSTRATED.
present
Btrsna-contrasta
them,
tec stock
Palace Sleeping, Dining znd Chair Cars, between
selves everywhere witb the new engrafting ol
ths following prominent cltisi without change;
Raipcr's Weekly has now, for more than American life and energy. In one sbort houi
as
position
its
the tbe traveler passes from the elty of Lai Vega
twenty years, maintained
CHICACO,
.PEORIA,
leading illustrated weekly uewspaper iu wltb her fasblonabi.
KANSAS CITY,
America. With a constant increase of literST. LOUIS,
ary aud artistic resources, it Is able to offer for
OMAHA,
DENVER,
BBALTH AtTD TUAtUM BB80RT,
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
ST,
JOSEPH,
QUINCr.
any previous volume, embracing two capital
stories, one by Mr. Thomas her elegant botéis, street railways, gas
BURLINUTON,
HANNIBAL
Illustrated
of
and
works
eviuencea
streets,
living
other
water
writers
amonaof
tho foremost
Hardy,
DES MOINES.
KEOKUK.
of notion, ami the other by Mr Walter Ilesant, modern progress. In to the fastnesses of Ulorleta
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
one of the moat rapid rising of English novel- mountain, and In full view of tbe ruins of the
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ists; graphic illustrations of unusual Interest old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
to readers in all sections nf the country; enATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
of the
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by place of Montexuma, tbe culture-go- d
LEAVENWORTH,
half a day'a ride by ral
the best writers, and important papers by Alteos. It la only
Vegaa
to
bot
spring!
old
the
Laa
from
tbe
topics
chief
of
ou
the
the
high authorities
ST. PAUL,
Spanish city of bauta F, Santa Fe Is the
day .
MINNEAPOLIS.
Rntrr one who desires a trustworthy politi oldest and most Interesting olty In tbe United
From Santa Fe the railroad
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive State.
family journal, entirely tree from objection runs down tbe valley of tbe Rio Uranio to a Orar 300 Elegantly Equipped Passongar Trains
s
letter-pres- s
junction
or illustra
In either
at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
sole
running Ci!ly over this per! ,ct sjrst.m, pasting
and Pacl&o railroad, and at Deming with tbt
tions, should suoscnue to Harper s rveeuy.
Into and through tht Important Cities and
Southern Paolno from Ban Francisco, passing
Towns in tht great Stale ol
on the way the prosperous olty of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha mln
IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
Ing district, finally reaching Deming, from
PER YEARi
miles
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
which point Silver City is only forty-ü- v
.$4 00 distant
HARPER H WEEKLY
over
D.
C.
reached
may
tbe 8.
be
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO
.. 4 011 R. R. R.andTb. reoent discoveries of chloride
IIARi'KK'S MAUAllINK,
. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
n Rear mountains, near silver Oily, exoeed
oo
PEOPLE
YOUNG
HAKI'Ktt'S
Connecting In Union Cepols (or til points In the
i
anything in the Kooky mountains in rlohnes.
FRANKLIN SQUARE Li'
1IAMPKHS
Shipments of tho ore nave been made to Pueb Sietes and
EAST, WEST, NORTH. S0UTI
10 00
BRARY, One Yctr (M Numbers)
lo that run as high aa 46 per cent pura silver
No mattor whirs you art going, purchase your ticktte
Postage free tn all subscribers In the United
For further Information addross
W.F.WH1T1,
Stales or Canada.
General Passenger amd Tloket Agent, A. T.
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Ths volumes of the Weekly begis with the 8, F. R. K,, Topeka. Kansaa.
nnn
Bret number (or January ol eacn year.
Dally Trains via this Lint between KANSAS CITY,
understood
be
It
will
mentioned,
Is
no tuna
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH and
that tho subscriber wishes to commence with
out
aasa. T, just wiUTTOAnvil,Vloe,
a 4
the number next after the receipt of order.
COUNCIL 0LUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX Cm, ST. FAUL
toot,
rne
want,
im
r
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
Farm
MINNEAPOLIS.
beet
for
and
three yeara bock, la neat oiotn binding, will bs
aod borne use.
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH and
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
sise.
Either
QU1NCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chtngo.
of expenso (provided the freight does not ex4.o0fS.n0,t.n0
per
17.00
per
volume),
lor
ceed ono dollar
ent ireignt
volume.
paid, on receipt I . afI . tWWPB
rj i &.rij .. . . uwi'L mor,, aaw. , attv a,a AinscWt
CI th oases for each volume, suitable for
fc
ixja.
tUO.
price, ii your PERCEVAL LOWELL, aim. put. m a , a. é a , cwwa
t
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on . aasa.
sxxssw---aw- ai
deal
Urdware
a . i ao
I. r DAitriAriu, GtN'k Man., x. c, r.
reoeiptof tl.oo each.
H. é tr. j. , r. VoMPM,
do not keen teem. Good agonts wanted
Remittance should be made by pos tornos
CO.
At
0
DAWES,
VISE
C.
k.
Aar,
nut.
o.: k
owt
CUKNISY ANVIL
money order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Detroit, Uleh.
t. é tr, 4, tr. joaim
BROTB1H8, k, T .
Address HARPER

a.

Proprietress.
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Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tbe
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
8k tech es oL Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

noisr.

setjexj s. cox,

Member or congress for 84 years. The work is comolete in one toyal octavo
volume of over 700 paces, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
n.nar nnrl lAcrantls illnsiratnd with thirtv six line sleel Dortraita of eminent men
or mo penoa wno nave oeen prominent in- iuu uouuuns ui iub oaiiuo. uu ilb uai,- oi ineir uaie gnvernmenis.
ine wori is
and in too
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and read v for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edita, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $8.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.

Ira's linn ni M Stables.
Douglas Ave., Near Browne
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First class rigs at reasonable pnces. Large corral attached. Telephone no. I
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for harks answerrd promptly
J. S, DUNCAN, Prop'r,
day or night.

ELKHART CARRIAGEHucgT&THARNES8r.VFC CO.
BTO7
toia 07 uemiaaieauui i
feu MnrkToolltn added to the Ant
price. w
do agents, Dul ror
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ADÍN H. VVHITMORE, AGENT
NEW IIEXIOO
VEGAS,
LAB

CHTJBCH DIRECTORY.
'

CATHOUO CATHBDRAt.
Located on National atieet, W e. I SiJe, ReT.
J. H . Coudert, oienryiona. Hits suit seryloes
every Sumiay rrguiarly.
BPAN1SH KKt.SllVTEBIAN CHURCH.
SenrlceT tbla evenlHg at 8 p. to. Sunday School 2 p. m
frayermretlnir on Thursday erealnir at Í p. m. Vlaitora are always
cordially welcome.
MUNTEFIOUB
CONGREGATION.
enrices will be held at the Academy building on Frl'liy ot each week al :3u o'clock p.
m.. xatunlay morning of each week alio
o'clock, and tuaday mern i at 11 o'olooa
Ever) body cordially Invited to be present at
all these eeivicee.
Rkt. Dr. Glcsck, Pastor.
CATHOLIC CtiAPfcL.
r"
Bast Bide Mass at nine o'clo. k, a. ra. l Uy
Ing Lent, rainhlain
for ohlldren everj
Saturday allvrnuon at o'clock; Mass an
services every Sunday lnornlnif at ths
usual b'.ur at 9 a m Prayer sermon and
benediction Buaday evening at 7 o'olock
KT 11.;a. fecntririMi, S. J., tailor.
i' HFKlNUs.
H
Preaching services at tbe Hot Springs atS
p. m. b it iv T. L. uulioc. Sunday school at
All are wcl me
HHT BAPTIST CHURCHe
Prencblna- - by Pastor ttorman at 11 a. m.
and 7:i p in; Hundtty tcuool at a p ni: Mora
l g subject, "1h
Hlnire on wb'ota the Judir-i t will Turn "
evening nuujeot, "Value
el Fríe. deolD "

t

CREAM

0

HOST PERFECT MADE

No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.

USEIS MILTIMTE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(Buooesaor

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL. PAID IN

OFFIUER8:

J,

DIHhCTORB'
nsllON.
J. D1NKLI, JEFFERSONX RATNUL18.
of the Atchison. Topeka & Sajita Fe Railroad.

UIRKOTOHs:
t;tlAtU.I!.9 HUACllAItif
J. a.Ta IN ld.

G.

HUNTER & CO

MENDENHALL.

THB ONLT PAPEB IN THK TERRITORY

PRINTING ATX THB NKWS AND THE COMPLETE

OFFIOEKb

mirkEI,

Tins President.
8 PI HON, Atststsnt Cathler.

G. J.

J. RAYNOt.DS, President.
J. 8. HATNOLUH. Cashier.

WDeoositorr

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waron
But and sell Horses,
Barates, tiaddles. Etc.

Dispte

Aniciaul Press

10O.00G
40,000

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

3MEXICO.

TSTETOT"

1500.000
-

STJttPLUS AND PROFITS
THE LEAD1MJ PAPER Of

rali Ü1TKK1AM OHUKUII.
W. H. ASDlcv w:ll conduct services

Ptof.
In
tbe Presbyterian nburca today at 11 a,, in and
7:30 p m. caubath school at 1:I5 a. in. A
must cordlnl Inruuiion tn all.
F1KST m. E. CHIlliCH.
Rev, Thomxs Harwood will conduct ser
vices at tbe rlrst M. K. o uno today at
Ham , and 7.oU p. m. Biboaih i hoot at
via. in.
M. K. caUR"H80CTrI.
Preaching at tbe seminery at 11 o'clock
. m. b
tbe tasbmandat 7 &u n- - by the
presiding elder, after which quarterly confer
enoe win oe noiu. averjbjdy is luviicd to
attend.
w b Wuiiler, pastor.
FIRST CONQHKGAIIiiNALm
The C nvreaional Church at the hall, VVy- m n's block. Kevular un lef at 11 a. m an I
;3u p. in. SnbbHiii school at
Altare
most cordially Invited to at end.
i u tiui.iuK, rnst&r.
ST. PA1 L'S CtHrKL.
Service at 11 a in. wiih sermon br tbe
and at7 80 p it, with sermon uy Dr.

to Kaynolds Bros.)

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
NEW MEXICO

EAST AND WEST LAS VEJAS.

:.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year,'?

Cross.

10-00-

BLACKWELL

GROSS,

.

HAKKY W.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

1TIK BAND OF HOPS.
Meets tomorrow at 4:15 u m at the Academy
The W ü T Ü have taken hold of this juven le
societvnnd It is sure to Decoran a mighty !)
er In thu community. Parent sud nl are, or
ought to be. interested In the succcsi of this

KELut

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers In

society.

WEEKLY GAZETTE

HENRY'S
SSV 'EES

V

CARBOLIC SALVE

DAMNSBvyQEH

The most Powerful Healing

fcSCENElN FRAN CEL.
5GATHEHIN

GflAPCJ

FOR

rlflSfRICt'S-CREA-

fe

MAKING CREAM orTAHTAIl!.

LARGE 32C0LUMN PAPErt

WOOL; HIDES A.ND PELTS

Ointment ever Discovered.

M

J?Si

1ML

A

01 be m

Henry's Carbolic Salva cures
Sores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry'8-Ta- ke
No Other.

&

BEWARE

OF COUNTERFEITS..

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'ull of interesting and reliable information
regarding New Mexico.

Bauch Outfitting a Specia Ity,
LIS

By Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $3.00.

OFFICEBRIDGE

One Month.

25c.

CHARLES BLAN CHARD

N. M.

LAS VEGAS.

STREET,

DEALER IK

C

NTS

ASSltíXEE'S NOTICE.
"XT oTICE Is hereby ir ven that b? their deed
of ttSMltrnment fur tin bt ncflt or creriliora
IrkDiuad Kon.ero. It rot her itnd sun. 1 . liomero
& Son. Trinidad Itoint-ro- ,
Engomo Uomero nnd
oraplo Bnmero, have convoyed anil trans-

Jl

l UAMILIN II. IlOrGIf,
Solicitor of American k Foreign ?ms,

ferred to the U' dertrgncd all toeir real and
per onal property, with full authority to colnd pay their liabilities with
lect tbmf
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
themselvrs Indebted to etih rof said Ürnm or
Individuáis, are notified to ra ike settlement
Itb tbo uudersltriiHd. and all creditors 01
either are roque ted to prsuni toelr ulalms to
tbe unuersigued without or lav.
m. i;;tuN8wicK. Assijcnee
u

XTOTICEIS

I113KIBT

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
A.T

XIX.D XjIG-ZXT-

Las

Ves-a-

.

,

Homestead No. l,22n

- DIXT1I HTHBBT.

.

M

Smta Fk, N. v.,
at February
ill. I8WI.

Land Offici

coat.

Acti ve

GIVEN THAT BY

Janunrr 0. I SMI.
Notice for Publication.
N .

bilily.

gritey tu thtt V. A. poitmme !f
pertorjavilitirt for obiaiaiua fa
tenia or un ei''ilniitj tt patentability of liii cnit'aiia.

Liberal.
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unfortunately
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rough-- r

of many

The foremost newspaper of the Paoiflo
Coast, which pi osen ta both sides of all
matters of pnblio Interest No enemies
to puulah or friends to pet, bat fair and
truthful with all.

C0NSÜMPTI0N

J- the climate of California is particularly trying to thi
Nothinr is better understood

by ladies than the

ict that tha delicate shin requires protection from

of

atmospheric changes ;

itterof first

and it
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vicis-itud-

therefore,
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influence upon ihe shin
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injurious to the shin and dangerous to health.
Baitns," "Cremts,"
Use

throughout
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be ebtained
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stores throughout the country,

NE

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

FOR SALE BY E. C. MURPHEY & CO

'J!

i ne appnuauun m híujiio m.
low stanuiBfr.
harmless, causes no lDconvememw suu vuu
tains notninK injurious, rnw

Coi

Manufacture

MINING MACHINERY

STEftMEMGINES.WliLLlNG,

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Braes
Castings Made on Short Notice.

ROGERS BROTHERS
Practical Horseshoers.
RE

WAGON

AND

DONE-NO-

,

ivv .?
B. Cor. Plaaa,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

;

.

TO-

KOMAS
The

stork
ltiatSugar

-

SIE,

of Freeh FrulU and Nets In the otty.
and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order

'

Soda Water,

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

s BUTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Parlor-O- pen

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hoce and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLEB BEER
Is

Ice Cresm aas)

Day and High.,

bbaitds of cigaes.
Ojaxxxe Borvod lxa. Hverv ntjrle

exA.isri3Axai

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, ClUAES,

G. A.

GENERAL AGENT.
Tremont Street, Boston, Vast

id to none

In

the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.

,

Bridge 5txeet,Oi)posi

Beoc

LAS VEGAS.

IMPORTED
FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH
jílíjbÓMJESXlC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.- - y:,

GKOHCE W.SIIAW,
119

ol Us

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

"DeDilatorv"

Hair In a tew minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Simple and harmless. Full
to trow acaln
directions sent by mail. Price el.

,

knowledf

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

HAIR.

Kemovea Superfluous

,

NEW MEXICO,

ha.

OBLITERATOR,

Leon &

LAS VEGAS,

CRNTBd STBEET, ONB DOOB BAST OF SPORLEDKB'S 8HUB HTORR.

Which remoTfs "mail Pox Marks of however

SUPERFLUOUS

s thorough

-

.

Oysitersi avnd

EKM0VD.

London, Perfotnento H. M. the Queen,
luventea ana patentes me wonu-rnuw-

is

at all

IRKS

LEON & CO.,

lead-bi- g

tKS

and certified as harmless

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

POX

Twenty years' axparlenoo in Nsw Mexico entlUesms to olalm
wants of the people.

9 BBIlrtJK STREET.

over

Ladies Fancy Desks, fte
Finert Goods cd Lowest
Prices Guarantee.. Catalog
neo. costase to. no ttostau.

"

no

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Stlkr Rakes and Crawford.
Mowers.Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MininK Machin-errEnidnes, Corn BheUers. Leflfel's "Wind Enjdne.

CivRRIAGE

Desleí. Jabíes, unairs.
Bcok Cases, Louofiei,

SMALL

elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co.,

CO

Ltter Presses, Cabinet!

"CAMELLWE?
;

Kpreitentat

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flout
and La Rosa Blanca amoion lODacco

PAIRING NEATLY

u

rieWMp.

t

toilet is considered compile

the favorite

u

t1 U)

Bend postal card request for free samcopy of Daily or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order oj
the
ALTA CALIFORNIA. PUB. COi
Ban r.anctBOO. California

nowreauy,
.nrswtererpnnici, New,
Origi- -

and West, are in California
no

Cure Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia. Influonza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lung3, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CONSUMPTION! is not an inourable malady,. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
yon, svea.ihough professional aid falls.

ple

CQAiiS!"
TYLERTiESKiiiUBirai
mioionirrrj

The various

racb.

AND PRODUCE

'

tleh8Wahaheiiee.

"Blooms" and face powders in common

ihe South

uiwuuoia.,,,

L

nd all srtlolas of atarchssdlas
Utuurpsased facilities tor procuring hsaTy maehinery
usually kept in stock.

mi EE CUEEDl

'

to be

found

"
"
lJaily,
Sunday Edition, One Tear
Weekly Alta, One Year

cMir

es

cparolions which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

i

aatlsfacftoD if,mtanxntftd, or munt-- refunded. II.
P. KOCIi Af. SON,
títtt Ave, & Ota bu, N. V. tttjl

CMtSs

HALL'S
BALSAtVliii

The Weekly Alta

Tka BVTKRV 0V1BK
lasmed March auiilSfpt
XI A pages,
each 7ear.
8W z US lnetaea,wltl oto
COO Ulnstranona
3,
Whole Plétora Uallrry.
dlVIO Wholesal. Prtrr.
oa 11 goods for
Itrei to famHy sue.
Telia hois' to
wrsoswl er
exact
eost of CTery
glTea
susd
rdar,
thing yeal use, cat, drink, wear,
have fun wttru These IX V AM' A III, I!
BOOKS eontatn tnfonaaUoii flmmi
trem the markets at the worliL V
corre FREE to any adrlll mall
dress mpom receipt of 10 cU. te d. tin)
us bear
expense f marlinp. Iet
Q
ron. ri BeapectfoU-f- ,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CC

'V existence. This is the more remarkable from the fact
mplexion.

alalcuuo

For Sarin and Sum.
CCUTI CD CC mer.
rcatlv Maroh
Obi!
joth, to any address. Ill im ra tan and lista
everTthiiKFfarLadlfli'. UuntK. (!hiliirna
and Infants' wear and Houwkeepins;
Goods, at prices lower than those of any

fur 2

The Daily Alta

Notion Is hereby lven that thefullnwlnv- - Presents the strongest possible claim to
named senior has tiled notice ot his Intention a family circulation.
la filled with
to mnfco final pro f in supoort of his clam,
and thtald prool wilt be made before the good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
I
probate J.icino of San Miguel county at as pays intelligent attention to the House
Vi it 19, N
M.. nn May 3rd, 18M6, vli: Fabian
y, sa.
isrlta, Cl Bn Miguel criuncv, lor me
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
and nii SHU n'o '28. 1 . . N. H V3 east.
lie names the f. Ilowlna1 wituessfs lo nrove Weekly Alta.
his continuous residence unon, and cultivaTERMS OF THB ALTA
tion of, raid mod, viz: Juun Joso Nieto,
Fincle Meto, Antonio M ti ana juse uregor;o B,' Mall, Postage Free, In the United Sutes and
Canada.
uunis, an or riifr o ae i.unn, in .
CHAKt.FS K K SI B7. Ilexister,
t 00
Pnlly, (Including BnndyOne Tear

nn OCHCiSOiM'S
t

IRCHPSt

As

5-'
,--

It

Ladies Visiting

Sole

!..

Li tbeirdoeilnf asrtiirnmuut for the benefit
orereuuora, n. uinieru s im., Maigario nu-

mero and U. Jttsus Marques have conveyed and
transferred in Ibe undt rslirned all their real
and peraonal property, wlih full authority to
collect tiieir assets ana pay tneir nan
All persons
lies Willi Ihe pioceois thereof.
knowlnit thirnseWes to be Indebted to said
lirm or Individuals are notified to make settle
and all crédito s
ment with I no UQder-firneof either are requested to iirepent their claims
to the unaersiffuea witriout neiay.
winijKi, jaua uitiK., Assignee

GENERAL

D. C.

Ml l ull
tvfora ths "nltr1 Slatn Paint Offict
leiMv.1 I lnr lumlenitu
l'Hltil piocljiHn III,
üliiit! St.U". hii.I all Kortti in cuiiutrio.. 7twV Mark.
iinvi Lif4
n.;ii4urt.l. lie. wlfd aH'U- atl,A revived
ntid
xlfltua
Intitt miiiion and sdv
In luit-ii!rhfrrrnlly I'.irahiHl wltlioutHHrw.
K'iid kvU-- ur luwuttl lur ÍVm upiüiua m a, ijateuts.

Courteouj

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Oice.

25 P St., Near V. S. Tutcnt
.VAMIIXliTO.N.

NEW MEXICO

VEQASi

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean airr rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
ol Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties w
.
t malning a week or more.

the Gazette Offic&.tas Vegas .LA,S VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

!"

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.
-

Real lístate.
LOAN

ROMERO

H.

BRO.,

&

Mex-can-

CAX.VIN- FISK'S
RENTAL AND

r

outside the family of Peltier, and 11 The Maxwell.Laad eraat Treakle.
reports to the contrary are silly or Wm. C. Wrigley, of Springer, ap- appeaied yesterday afternoon before
slanderous.
Judge Long to represent certain
Albert Tichman, who recently left
Jesus Maria Charetta and oththe employment of Jake Bloch be ers, who were ordered to appear in Las
cause of the illness of his father in egason Monday and show cause
St. Louis, stopped off Friday on a why they should not be adjudged
trip to California, and induced him guilty of contempt in resisting a writ
to resume his old place.
of possession that was issued upon a
A distinguished visitor (o our city judgment suit in fav.ir of the Grant
yesterday wished to go out to the company and against Jesus Maria
Springs, take
bath and return Charetta.
Mr. Wrigley called the attention of
again. There are three opportunities
to get from Vegas to the Sanitarium the court to the fact that the Mexi
before dinner. These were fully ex- cans, whatever they had done, had
plained to the distinguished visitor; never meant to resist the orders of the
yet he was seen about 2 o'clock chas- court, but that being ignorant of the
ing down the yard like mad, afcer a English language ana having been
south-bounfreight, fully deter- wrongly advised, they had never
mined upon getting to the Sprinus known but that they could hold their
lands on the Kraut and could lawfully
and enjoying his bath.
resist the attempts to dispossess them;
Quite a change is being made in but that having been now informed
the depot building. The reading that they could not do this, they
room will be transferred to the tene- would obey the orders of the court
ment liouse in the rear of the hotel; and leave the questions to be determthe train dispatcher's ollico goes up ined legally. Mr. Wrigley also spoke
stairs to the room now occupied by of the hardship of compelling these
Superintendent Dyer, who moves into Mexicans to travel to Las Vegas next
the corner room with his clerks; Monday when it was so far away from
Trainmaster Rain and his clerks their home.
change rooms, so tie can be next the
Frank Springer, Esq.. on behalf
telegraph department; the baggage of the grant replied to Mr. Wrigley.
room goes to the north end of the He said that he had never desired to
building, where the dispatcher's office act harshly towards the settlers on
now is; the ticket office takes the the Maxwell land grant, but as attor
place of the presont baggage room; ney for the Grant company it was bis
the reading room is converted into a duty to take ull legal measures for
ladies' waiting room; and the present securing to his client what be
ladies' room is added to the gentle- longed to it. That he had repeatedly
men's waiting room to make it larger urge! the settlers, through manv
To make these changes considerable yenis, to engage the best legal talent
tearing down and building up will be they could get, and ascertain their
necessary,
but General Manager rights. That he believed that the
Smith does not like the present ar settlers
were
much
so
not
rangement. The changes here out' at
some
who
as
fault
lined will add much to the comfort had
to
a'l.oised
them
ict
and convenience of the different rail illegally. Ha concluded by saying he
road cilices,
was willing that the settlers should
not be compelled to visit Las Vegas
Mr. Wrigley, ot Springer, who was
next Monday, provided they would
in the city yesterday upon b'Jsi
give possession of the ranch in quesness pertaining pf the Maxwell
tion and then if the settlers bad a
grant
The
made
Gazette right to it they could by a writ of
office a very pleasant call.
In restitution, get it back again.
speaking of the various towns of Mr. Wrijjley said he was willing to
New Mexico he remarked that Las advise
his clients to uJupt this course
Vegas seemed lo have more business providing they were not compelled to
energy and a greater future than any journey to Las Vegas.
place in the territory. Sonnger, he The chief justice, in
passing upon
said, was dull and didn't seem to im the case, gave the defendants until the
prove much, probably owing to the
first day of the term in Colfax county
fact that the town is located upon to answer the rule to show cause why
the Maxwell giant. To convey an they should not bo punished for con
approximate idea of the magnitude of tempt, with the further order that if
the Maxwell grant, he mentioned that it shall then appear that they have
it covered all the coal fields of Colfax obeyed the order of the court from
county, and extended into Colorado, this time forward, and not resisted
where, upon Ute creek, it contained the sbcriir in the execution of process,
within its boundaries several first the proceedings against them will be
class gold and silver mines, one of dismissed.
which is a producer to the extent of
Hurglar Pierce Convicted.
$100,000 worth of bullion per year, ten
William Pierce, charged with break.
per cene of which goes to the grant as
a bonus for the mining privilege. inga window in Coors BroB. store last
Mr. Wrigley does not anticipate any February and stealing a lot of revoltrouble with '.he settlers now upon the ver", was tried in the district court
grant, and says the company will do yesterday. Tierce pleaded not guilty
all they possibly cm toward an ami- and acted as his own attorney. The
cable adjustment.
The rumors so evidence against him, tli3 substance
widely circulated by the telegraphic of which has already been published
reports were calculated to excite riot in these columns, was overwhelming.
and were unwarranted by the actual l'ieice took the stand and rehashed
the same story he told at the time of
facts in the case,
his arrest, to the ell'ect that he received
The Dutches Cattle Company.
the stolen properly from a total stranThe articles of incorporation of the ger, who had given him the plunder
Dutchess cattle company, to which to take to Albuquerque.
Prosereferenco was made in The Gazette cutor
argued
Breedcn
that
Friday morning, were filed in the the
was
a
hardened
man
county clerk's office yesterday, and in criminal, and should receive the
the office of Secretary Lane, at Santa full extent of the law, which was
Fe, the day previous. The incorpor- three years imprisonment. Pierce, in
ators are Henry Chase and Charles M. addressing tho jury, reiterated that he
Chase, of Lyndon, Vermont; William was innocent and a victim of circumB. Eno and William Bostwick, of stances. The jury, after a few moPine Plains, New York; Edward Rus- ments' deliberation, returned a versell, of Lawrence, Kansas; Taylor F. dict of guilty, and fixed the punishMaulding, of Wagon Mound; Steph- ment at eighteen months in the terriJoseph torial penitentiary. Pierce was not
and
en M. Folsom
M. Cunningham, of Las Vegas, and affected by the verdict, and asked to
Geoffry McCrahan, ot New Mexico. be sentenced at once. Aftersontence
The object of the company is the had been passed he arose and said:
purchase, breeding, improvement and "I wish to return thanks to the judge
sale of cittlfi. The capital stock of for his fairness towards me, and it is
the company is pl.iced at $75,000, di- tho only fair show I have had
vided into 150 shares of $500 each. during the trial. As to Mr. Breeden
The term of the corporation's exist- and his brother, they haye treated me
ence is fifty years. The above named very unfairly."
incorporators are made directors fur
At the adjournment of court the
the first three months. The principal kit of burglars' tools found in Pierce's
place of business of the company will possession was taken down into the
be located in this city.
sheriff's ollice, where the ingenious
piece of mechanism for drilling sales
m neat.
;ive
was put together and an illustration
Tho attendance at tho opera house
how safes were blown open.
last evening to hear the lecture of made of
The tools were of tho finest manufacJudge Tourgee was not as large as it
outfit must have cost
should have been, or as it would be ture and tho
$200, One of the drills was covered
were ho to lecture again. The postwith plaster, showing that it had
ponement, the change of halls, and
been used on some safe door. The
the fact that lectures in general are officers of the court were present
but poor amusement, doubtless con- during the exhibition and several exspired to make the attendance less pressed the opinion that Pierce esthan was anticipated. Those who did caped with a verv light sentence.
not attend missed a rich treat. From
Tie P IT A tirina mihliahfta a narrl
the moment when Judge Lee intro objecting to any boycotting projects
duced tho speaker till the lecture was against ttie vuinese. no taaco itie
brought to a close, a period of nearly same position advocated in The Gatwo hours, the entire audience was zette that the Chinese already here
decrease bv natural and percharmed. Witt, humor, eloquence, will
fectly legitimate means.
pathose, succeeded each other in
an unceasing flow. To complete the A child of Jacob Gross is sick with
croup, a little boy of J. H. Lowe
charm, the descriptive powers oi the the
is down with bronchitis, the little
speaker aie excellent, his voice musi
of Tom Bell and the little boy of
cal, and his manner agreeable. No 5irlFeizloffare not expected to live.
mere outline could give any idea of Dr. Skipwith was called to Bell's at
the lecture or do justice to the lec- midnight.
turer. The gist of the matter was that
Dleeolutlon Notice.
the American of the present day is Notice is hereby given that the cos
existing between
adly in need of rest; and to enforce partnership heretofore
O. C. Knox 8Dd 1. Robinson,
and
the thought, he compared people of known under the firm name of Knox &
baa
this
been
dissolved
day
Kobinsoo,
two
ago,
or
hundred years
one
in their
All outstanding
mutual consent,
easy, quiet going ways, with the man by
bills will be collected, and all indebted
present,
feverish, pushing, ness settled by I. Robinson, who will
of the
striving, toiling, and dieing of over continue the business at the old stand.
0. C. Knox,
work. Hit pointi were well taken
1. Robinson,
and forcefully applied.
Lai Vigas, N. M., Marou 18, '80. tt

AGENCY

Offloe Bridge 8treet near the Postoffloe.

MONEY TO LOAN ON tiOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

ron saxsisi

BnMnesa property, nrlpa Id.sno, leasee guar-

anteed for a year at $150 per montb.
Resilience property for aale, price $1,003;
pays per centón irírcotmeut.
A few choice luu lur aula at reasonable
Urn re.
Jinelnaaa chanoes for tale.
mak-IDon.t forget to come uiid ave ua before
inveatuicnts.

n

THECITY.
Visit Evans' art and curiousity store.
of Wilson Bros'
t
neckwear at the Golden Kule.

Finest selections

A special came down from the
Springs last night to bring visitors to
the lecture.
J. Eosenwald Co. are sending out
a good deal of freight into the Kio
Grande country.
Cook, cook, cook, A cook is wanted
immediately at the Home restaurant.

tf
Miss Kitty Jiuld'a pony was yesterday clipped at Mendenhall, Hunter &
Co.'s stables.
The train last night from the east
was again in two sections, consisting
of thirteen cars, and was three and
five hours lato.
The night of the 17th of this month
the conductoron the train from the
east turned in 296 tickets

The demand for horses and mules
is a little brisk just now. Duncan
old a good span of horses yesterday.
An A. & 1. special came in yesterday about 5 p. m. There were one
baggage, one coach, four emigríüt
and three Puiniaa ileepe!-- .

Wasted

Girl to do general house
Apply at the residence of Jefferson. Knynolda
ot at the First

work.

tf
National bank.
J ust received, a fine line of Monarch
bound bosom snirts at the Gulden
Rule clothing liouse, Simon Lewis'
21
Sons, East Las Vegas.
0
S. A. Cleminens has ordered a
matching machine from J. A.
Fay & Co., Cincinnati. It will be the
completest thing of the kind in the
territory.
Three cars of coal for U'Keefe, one
for the Gas company, a car of lumber
for Treverton & Ilesselden and a car
of flour for J. liosenwald, were the
car loud lots for yesterday.
$1,-00-

Eight cars were cleaned the other
dayat Santa Fp, three dining room
and five sleepers; pnd it took two

days to do the job. A lady's spring
cleaning is not to bo meutioned by
comparison.
A provisional department of the
Woman's Relief corps, will be organized at once for the territory of itew
Mexico, so that there will be a permanent organization befoio the meeting
in San Francisco, next August.
During the sickness of Johnny
Hyatt, Arthur Sweet is doing double
passenduty. Yesterday sixty-thre- e
ger reports passed through his hands;
each requiring to be checked, copied,
entered in a book, and mailed to the

auditor.
The acoustic properties of the court
room are claimed to be bad. It is
said one can hear better at the extreme rear than near tho bar. Perhaps Ihe Stretching of wires across the
room just below the ceiling would
help maneja
Vico President Smith was interviewed in Kansas City with reference
to the rate war, and he represented
himself as well satisfied, since the
Santa Fe is getting about 75 per cent
of the passenger and CO per cent of the
freight trallic.
Madame Aimee, the fortune teller
and clairvoyant, may still be consulted on matters of love, business,
mines, and any and all things that
people in general with to know about.
As a spiritualistic medium she is par
excellence.
Mr. Gentry, formerly of this city,
baa leased the Walrous House, and
s
expects to make it a
estab
lishment. Ue has made an excollent
beginning, and provides a very good
table and accommodations at moder
ate rates. Ho will be glad to see his
Laa Vegas friends when they visit
Watrous.
first-clas-

On last Sunday night at San
Miguel, Rev. M. II. Murphey married Aaron 8ecrest to Mrs. Ida An
drew!, Secrest is foreman of one of
the bridge gangs, and Mrs. Andrews
manages the boarding train. The
matter has beeu kept quiet thus long
to escape any racket the boys might
be inclined to make.
Some persons would rather lie on
credit than to tell the truth for cash,
and Las Vegas has a few of that character. Eyery now and then the most
absurd rumors are started about the
smallpox, and eveiy one who tells
the tale addi a little to it. First
there are case ou the west aide, then
there are cases on the east. The fact
ii there is no small pox in Las Vcgts,

DEALERS II

J

fROYAL IS0l.1t 2k
pa- - -- sS

Fl! II

Staple mil

Goons:

C AUPEIS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, PUKJilSHINU GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
articles,
other
allot which will be offered for sale at ver; low prioc

and many
for the remainder of this montb in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Lás Vegas

d

li

FELIX MAETINEZ,

Samuel White Sinai

The namo of Sam Jones is on every
lip: tbe name of his able assistant is not
so well known, but Ue has mstlo him
self a factor in tho work w it D Jones,
and herentter we will hear of Jones
and Small as we heard of Moody and
Sankey. Moreover Small is a onnvt-r- t
of Jones' flaking their collabcralion
still more interesting than it would ordinarily be.
Sinnuil White Small
was born July 3. 1851, at XiioxviiIh,
Tenn , aud received his primary educa-tio- n
in tbat city, but graduated from
the high school in New Orleans. '1 u
y
finish bis education he was sent to
and Henry College in Virginia sod
graduated ihence with higli rai,k.
Sam's father was a journalist and in
addition to this was rich and influential.
He was superintendent of the Southern
Express company aud prosident of the
i'exas Express eoniuany.
The wealth
of his father proved Sam's bane,
rid
was led into all kinds of excesses and
spent money (aster than his father
could make it. Tbe young men started
out in life as a lawyer and next became
a journalist,
lie was ot a roving disposition, and never stayed long in
one place, although his ability was
yer.y marked. Taking up stenography
ho became an expert at it.
Ue ha
lived in most of our large cities and
spent some years in Europe, where his
father's wealth opened to him all
of enjoyment and dissipation.
Uüí!?r!h9 jjoni de plume of ' Old Si,"
Ue won a reputation among
literary
men aud beeamo an acknowledged
master of negro dialect humor. Uuder
his old pseud n y me he is still writing
for the Atlanta Constitution. Physically
be is a uonentity, or at lest be seems to
be, but it is said of him that be can do
more work than those who Seem in
every way his superior.
He not infrequently works ail night and this without apparent injury to his nehcate von
ditinu. As feaiu Junes say, he is a
physical phenomenon.
As an orator
he has few eauals nnd his sueecb on the
fl or of the Chamber of oomnierce of
Cincinati is spoken of as a model. He
has a wife and tour children,

rJotíary Pabilo

J. H. PONDER,
PUmbsr,

(Guaranteed

Work

GOODALL & OZANNE,

Fitter,

SOUTH SIDE

A. C.

BRIDGE ST.

SCHMiDT,

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always
hand. Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cisrars

Manufacturer of

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 1"7 Center Street.

Wagons and Carnages
And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.

liuisairgpirrriKs!

Every kind of wagon material on hand
rtorw shotnr and repilrlng a specialty,
veolh Street, Bast Lai
rand Avenue and

I)

Veiraa

M.

.

KELLY,
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

(Owner of tbe ME brand ot eattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Bridge Street, Oppoalte Postofflce.

Burvejrtngby John Campbell, the
Mirvevnr
W.

T. TBKVEIITOK.

&

fREVERTON

HESSELDEN,

and Grand

i'lldeo Street uotwoen Railroad
Avenue.

Katlmalea given on all kinds of WDrk.

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention riven
tlie Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etr
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

N. M

IT

Plana. Bneclncatlonaand Estimates Fnrnlahed.
Shop and oftioe on Main St., Sonth ct Catholic
jemeu'ty, jsaat Laa vegas, 0. 01. xeiepuuue
ojnnectlon with shoe

FRANK LE DUC
and

Tailor

Cutter

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A

Coat--

'

-

LAS VEGAS.

N.

V

BTBEBT,

FIRST

O.

EATHBTJU,

.A..

DEALER IN

II il

les,

ii Dps,

Hill:;

AUD

WEST

STREET,

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO,

HENRY O. COORS.

W. T. COORS.

OOOJrtiS BROS.,

THE SNUG
BE1DGE

Always on band a full assortment of floe hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tortoise, ruiiber and Ivory combs, toilot and bathing apongea, powder puffa, powder bolea, pomades, toilet and bath aoaps. chamois akins, perl umery, fancy goods, etc Fbysloiana' prescriptions carefully compounded.

BRIDGE

West Bridge Street.

HofTmeister,

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

s

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. H.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Cppceue Ehnpp
Blacksmith Shop, I .as Vegas.

work dona with Neatness and Dispatch,
SatlBlaollon Guaranteed.

Practical

S.

;i

PLAZA PHAKMACY

B B. BORDEN & CO.

A

DONE.

Stock the lardes and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

No.

C. M. Bobuim.

B, B. BortDm.

NEATLY

C. H. SPOBLEDEH.
CENTER STEEET GEO CERT
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

n

HSSSILDIN

WALLACE

ot

BAILEOAD'

Wholesale and Retail

Calera

in

NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.

CLASS

RESTAURANT

I

Hooae Furnishing Goods, Cárpete. OU Cloth.,

Matting, Etc.

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
)YSTERS AND

ALL

' ol tbe season served on

DELICACIES
ihott aot;ce.

J. BINGLE, PEOPRIETOB.
It

you want an elegant meal or lunch,

patronize

THE SNUG
Graaf&Hawkins

BAKERS.

EarteuholiislBFii.
Sporting Goods, Rangea, Cook and Heating Stove., Orates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

ALSO

GROCERIES.
Ererything in

8 took.

Prices to sul

Blinds.

HILL,
Commission Merchant,

JOHN

DEALERSIN STAPLE AHRFANCK

the times. Give ni a call.
or six elegantly tarnished
rooms In the Occidental Hotel to
SIXTH ST.. - LA8TEQAS.N.M
rent. Call and see them.
Five

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

to Give

Satisfaction.

IFKIUK:

Robinson, O'Biyan and Ponder converted themselves into troubadours
the other evening for the gratification
of their friends.
L. Lyons and Geo. E. Miller, New
York; E. B. Hendrie, Denver; G. S.
Garrett, St. Joe; Geo. S. Tappan,
Chicago; were yesterday registered at
the Depot hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H, Penniman.New
York friends of President Strong and
Vice President Smith, came up from
Santa Fe Friday night, and went east
yesterday morning,
J. R. Williams, Denver; T. P. Miller, EI Paso; John Watts, Santa Fe;
W. M. Taylor, St. Louis; L. T. Harris, and Miss Harris, Trinidad, Colo.,
are among the latest arrivals at the
Plaxa.
L. Lininkobl and B. W. Caryl are
return from the south; Thomas C. de
Baca, former probate judge, is in the
city from La Liendre; and 11. B.
Prentice, Springfield, Illinois, has
come up from Albuquerque.
Frank Page, of Puerta de Luna,
was tai en quite sick at the Plaza
Saturday morning, awhile before
day.
Dr. Tipton was called in.
and during the day he felt more comfortably, but was not beyond inflammation of the bowels.
Departures today: Page Otero for
St, Louis; W. L. Crockett, a sheepman, for his pastures on the Pecos;
Mike S lattery, Judge Booth, Major
Ewing and Joe Waddingham for their
respective ranches; F. S. Myrtle, for
merly of Liverpool, England, more
recently of Glen Mora, for the Tecolote ranch; W. T. More, wife, son
Lincoln, Neand daughter-in-law- ,
braska, for Denver; and J. A. La Rue
for bit ranch in Lincoln county.

nxcl

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
All

PEHSONAL..

Pecos,
Messrs. Zimmerman,

(as and Steam

LAS VEQAS.

es

Henry Goeke was down from Sa- pello yesterday on one of his hurried
trips.
William Roman is still in town.
He has contracted to deliver during
the coming week ten tous of hay at
$14 per ton.
Harry de Forrest, selling corsets.
is in the city on his maiden trip to
tne territory.
Col. G. W. Stoneroad and Charley
Rathbun have bought Judge Pierce's
interest in the Juan de Dios.
Dave Winters, John Dold and Cliff
U Urjan went to I.os Animas fakes
on a hunting expedition yesterday.
Thomas Euan, foreman of the day
yard, hurt his lelt hip a day or two
ago, but is doing nicely and will soon
be on duty again.
Mrs. Minner, "Red's" mother, is
complaining from the effects of
vaccination. She has been suffering
tor more than a week.
Mr. Boothby, superintendent of the
Pul man palace car line, headquarters
at Kansas City, passed through for the
east Saturday morning.
John Clark, Chris Bellman's little
assistant, is having a rough time with
bis arm. The vaccination has taken,
and taken a good at that.
W. L. lloffeker, roaster mechanic of
the Santa t e, took a light engine east
yesterday himself, as owing to the
rush of business no engineer was to be
bad.
S. A. Clemmens went up to Sapel-l- o
yesterti y, and will return about
noon tod w Ihe purpose of his trip
was to a t as godfather to the child of
a lnend.
Dr. A. M, Callahamhas returned
from a twelve days trip down the Pe
cos, 11c is delighted with the coun
try as a cattle breeding ground. In a
lew days he will start on a trip up the

Oouveyanoor,

A marvel of
ThU co wrier nevor varies.
strength nnl wtioleBrmonees. More
üoiiomictii i nan tne ordinary tunas, una
peclal alb ntlon paid tothe hani.mar of re ! estate, ranches, grants an! live stock Terrl-tori- tu
in competition with the multitude
and county sirlp and liomia b iu)hta jd fu 'I. 10 parties desiring to iuToatl guárante
below test, short weight alum or photpbate
ttowdrrti. 8 11 on y in cana. Hovalj I U kino satisfaction. Correfepondeuce a licltcd.
Powder Co , )08 ft all street, N. Y.
to Flrat National I'auk I.aa Vcpaa, and tan Miguel National Bank,
Refera by
ijaa vegas.

punt,

Em-bro-

aye-nu-

GENERALTRADER.BROKERandGOLLEGTSONAGEHI

Absolutely Pure.

"W.

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

